CUSTOMER PORTAL
Select the responsible person (parent)
From here you can see monies owing, family credit, future invoices.
You can also update your finance details, purchase various memberships, track the progress of your swimmer, their
attendance

To View available classes
Select the Schedule tab along the top menu

Swim lessons and mini squads are listed under Perpetual
Use the filters down the left-hand side of the screen to select preferences.

Select the class and follow thru the various screens to select the family member you ae booking in

Next

We strongly encourage you to view the Bi-Weekly payments, starting Dec 23, 2021 View schedule as to when the
fortnightly payments will be due.

To view your family bookings

Select the responsible person under My Profile
Scroll DOWN to schedule
Select the family members with bookings
All bookings will show in the calendar view
To view the teachers name you will need to go to each child’s tab individually, select schedule and switch to list view.
The teachers name will be displayed for each class. This is where you will be able to cancel individual classes and
obtain a make up credit (if applicable) once this function is turned on.

Invoices, Family Credit and any money owing is accessed under the primary person’s profile.

There will be 10 weeks’ worth of swimming lessons available at any one time.
You are welcome to go in and pay down the invoices in advance of the fortnightly debit at any time.
Active Kids and First Lap Vouchers need to be handed in at the pool or over the phone to Customer Service.

ONLINE BOOKINGS
The system is set up to book you in from the next available class for your preferred day and time. You are not able to
choose a start date sometime in the future.
Term 1 2022 starts on
• UNANDERRA week beginning Tuesday 04/1/2022
• TOWRADGI week beginning Monday 24/01/2022
FAQ
I am unable to book into my child’s level.
You can only book into the actual level your child has been allocated in the system. If your booking comes up
“Missing Rank” this is because you are either booking them into an incorrect level or we have not allocated them a
level in the system.
Children without a current booking or not on the call backlist at the time of migration need to be manually allocated
their level again in Perfect Mind. Please contact the Swim School.
I would like to change classes.
This function is not available online as yet. Please contact the Swim School.
Family Credit.
Family credit needs to be processed and allocated to any invoices in -house.
You can pay down any invoices in advance at any time online.

I have different children being billed on different fortnights.
The direct debit billing process occurs every week. Each individual booking is either on Fortnight 1 or Fortnight 2.
If the family has two or more bookings and you change classes or add an additional child/class, it is possible that the
bookings will be debited on different fortnights.
The system picks up the payment schedule from the next full week following when the booking is made.
For example, if the booking was made (or changed) on a Wednesday, the payment schedule will be picked up from
Thursday the following week (ie the first full week).
Any lessons between the day of the booking and the end of the following week when the direct debit process occurs
are charged as a “Pay Now” and need to be settled at the time of booking.
The debit period charges on a Thursday in advance for any bookings held in the upcoming fortnight Monday to
Sunday.
I need to update my finance details.
Finance details are under the responsible person’s profile. They can be update at any time.
The Swim School will close at midday on Saturday 18th December and reopen on Tuesday 4th January 2022.
Emails and phone calls will not be responded to across the Christmas closure.
Wishing all our families are happy and safe Christmas New Year break with friends and family.
Wishing 2022 to be a full year of staying open.

